To help protect our families, staff and volunteers from the spread of COVID-19, we have made changes to how we operate and have canceled some programs and services until further notice.

Food distribution is available curbside.

Hungry and need food? Pick up an emergency box of food during the hours listed on the green panel by driving or walking up to the stations in our parking lot. We have TEFAP boxes, too, for eligible households and food for people experiencing homelessness. No ID or documentation required. You do not need to live in our service area.

Need help with rent, utilities or medical expenses? Need help applying for SNAP, WIC or other public benefits? Have another emergency?

Help is just a phone call or email away. Please contact, Gretchen at gparker@cotable.org or 720-437-6388

Programs/Services Canceled Until Further Notice

- CLOSED Mondays
- Client Choice Food Pantry
- Client Computer Room
- GED tutoring and test preparation
- Community Table Health Clinic
- Mobile Dental
- Tax preparation services
- Feeding the Future will not operate during the Jeffco Public Schools closure. Children in need (ages 1-18) may pick up grab and go meals at local schools. Visit https://www.jeffcopublicschools.org/ for a list of school locations and hours.